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LAST MESSAGE 
' OF CRAWFORD 

<i ( 

General Review of Conduct of 
Public Business. 

RECOMMENDS MANY CHANGES 

Specifications (or the capital building 
and approved and accepted the same, 
entering into a contract with the ar
chitects to supervise the erection of 
the entire building. It built the foun
dation for the east wing, but did not 
proceed further. The government of 
the United States, in the enabling act 
under which South Dakota was ad
mitted to the Union, granted to the 
state 82,000 acres of land for the 
erection of public buildings at the 

towns. The law has proven to be a 
most excellent one. 

In 1907 the board raised the assess
ment of the express companies from 
$139,298 (the assessment of 1906,) to 
1251,177, and in 1908 it raised the as
sessment to $328,365—an increase of 
nearly 40 per cent over 1907. 

In 1907 it assessed the property of 
the railroads at $21,654,700, an in
crease of 44.71 per cent over the valu
ation of 1906, which was $14,962,560, 

capital. No restraint as to the time and in 1908 it assessed the railroad 
these lands may be sold, the price, or j property at $28,202,467, an increase 
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Favor* Amendment of Several of the 

Existing Statutes in Order to Make 

Them More Effective—Rigid Econ

omy Necessary in Making Appropri

ations for State Institutions—Advo

cates Finishing New Capitol Before 

Beginning Other Buildings. 

Following is a synopsis of the mes
sage of Hon. Coe I. Crawford, the re
tiring governor: 

A report from the governor giving 
a general review of the conduct of the 
public business of the state since the 

'adjournment of the tenth session of 
the legislature on March 8, 1007, and 
embodying suggestions and recom
mendations for consideration by the 

;• eleventh session, now convened, Is 
herewith submitted to you. 

In a young and rapidly growing com
monwealth like South Dakota, each 
succeeding session of the legislature 
Is pressed hard by the representatives 

,of its instituting aDd the growing de
mands of its officers, as well as by 

,,.tne needs of its people, for Increased 
. aproprlations. Two years ago the 
j legislature, in response to insistent 
and zealous appeals, based in most 
eases upon actual merit, increased the 
appropriations considerably above 
those made during the years preced
ing. 

* To provide for the payment of the 
general appropriations for ordinary 
•urrent expenses of the state adminls-
tratlon, the Hate board levied a state 

IS^M.'tax of 2 mills in each of the years 
1907 and 19t 8, and also levied an ad
ditional mill in 1907 and an additional 

. mill in 1008 to provide for deficiencies 
In revenues; and In 1907, as directed 
by the legislature, it levied 1% mills 
tor the installation of a twine plant 
at the penitentiary, making the total 
levy of Btate taxes for 1907. 4*4 mills, 
and for 1908, 3 mills. The md of the 
fiscal year, June 30, 1908, shows an 
Inci eased deficit which must be pro
vided for by a deficiency levy in 1909, 
and it Is the duty of this legislature 
to firmly hold the appropriations 
within a limit that will enable the 
state to keep its expenditures within 

_ its income and pay its outstanding 
warrants. 

Floating Debt Over $400,000. 
The slate treasurer's report shows 

aa increase in our floating indebted
ness during the year just closed ot 
1202,020.00. However, If the coming 
session will carefully consider all re-
tuests for new buildings and special 
appropriations of all kinds, use a rea
sonable judgment for allowance for 
maintenance, we shall, in a very short 
time pay up all Indebtedness and be 
sn a cash basis. 

Besides the indebtedness created 
during the fiscal year, there are $250,-
000 of revenue warrants outstanding, 
bringing the total Indebtedness of the 
state to over 1400,000. These facts 
should make it evident that strict 

tf.gjjSconomy in the management of state 
.fj-sL^ailfatai ia necessary. Great care 

j&sfhould be taken that the appropriar 
00,8 do not exceed the state's rev-

. pSenoe. This situation in our finances 
not '•au ttnnsuaI one.,' it has fol-

ggtowed every legislative session at 
special appropriations have 

"''•been made for new buildings. 
/y"..'; Notwithstanding the fact that the 
fe^oasOtntlon has placed a firm limit 

Which may be made 
^eniies, and notwlthstand-

Vv.|igihg thej fact- that only two years ago 
K-liberal appropriations were made for 

•:>:;!|§P* buildings for the institutions, the 
|.̂ "epoits submitted to the governor for 

' Ipg^e biennial period now ending, show 
list of new demands which the con-

S.7»;5^tion of the state finances makes it 
imperative to postpone. We cannot 
and we must not undertake to do all 
these things at once. The heads of the 
several educational- and penal and the grounds. 
Charitable institutions, including the 
Soldiers' home and the boards of con-

^trol, recommend special appropriations 

terms of sale, were imposed either in 
the enabling act or in our constitu
tion. Their disposal was left entirely 
within the power of the legislature. 
The first capitol commission received 
from the sale of lands and other 
sources the cash sum of $102,101.77, 

Missouri river—particularly the out
rageous charges on emigrant mov
ables—have been very materially re
duced; a new and cheaper classifica
tion has been made; connecting tracks 
at junction points have been ordered 
and put in; many specific complaints 
have been heard and relief granted. 

The rates on interstate traffic into 
the state are too high, but this legis
lature, as well as the state railway 
commission, has no control over them. 

The legislature of 1907 appropri
ated the sum of $10,000 for the pur
pose of enabling the board of railroad 
commlsioners to ascertain the true 

over 1907 of 30.23 per cent. 
« In 1907 it equalized the valuation 
of lands at $160,130,428, which was cash value of the railroad lines with-
19.89 per cont higher than in 1906, in the state. The sum appropriated 
and It raised the assessment of town is not sufficient - and it will take a 
lots 4.37 per cent above the valuation much larger sum than has already 
of 1906. In 1908 It equalized the val- been appropriated. 

and It expended the sum of $17,695.94, I uatlon of lands at $172,608,646, which The board of railroad commission-
leaving in the hands of the state is 7.78 per cent higher than the val- ' ers recommends certain legislation in 
treasurer $84,405.83. Besides this, it uatlon of 1907, and it raised the as- ' Its report which I deem it my duty 
had on hand $1,520.58 still in the Bessment of town lots 6.55 per cent to emphasize as important. It calls 
hands of county treasurers, and there j over 1907. It raised the assessment attention to the fact that the present 
WRS due the further sum of $16,402.84 > of shares of bank stock over 1907 warehouse license fee is entirely too 
«n deferred payments. 

The number of acres remaining un
sold when the present capitol building 
commission was created was 69.380.4S. 

The legislature of 1907 amended 
the act of 1905 by authorizing the 
commission to enter into a contract 
for the erection of the entire building 
at a cost of not exceding $600,000, and 
for the purpose of raising funds, the 
amended act authorized the commis
sioner of schools and public lands to 
sell and dispose of sufficient of the 
lands until the sum raised by sales 
and rentals, together with the amount 
then in the treasury already realized 
from sales and rentals, or thereafter 
received from sales and rentals there
tofore made, shall amount to $600,000. 

Work of Construction. • 

On June 4, 1907, the commission ac
cepted the bid of a contractor for the 
erection of the building according to 
the plans and specifications for $540,-
552.00, the same to be completed on 
or before July 1, 1910, and accepted 
the bid of a Watertown, S. D., firm 
for the construction of the heating 
and plumbing for the sum of $38,000. 
The building contractor began work 
in July, 1907, and the construction 
has been going on very satisfactorily 
since then. The cornerstone was laid 
on June 25, 1908. The building is now 
quite far advanced, the walls have 
been erected and the roof, with the 
exception of the dome, is nearly all 
on. The contractor expects to com
plete his contract by Jan. 1, 1910. 

The present commissioner of school 
and public lands has, sold 27,950.67 
acres, and his predecessor sold 12,-
617.38 acres, making the total acres 
sold 40,568.05, leaving unsold 41,431.95 
acres of the public building lands. Ev
ery acre of these lands east of the 
Missouri river has been sold. The 
lands remaining are located in Fall 
River, Pennington, Meade and Butte 
counties. 

The total amount received as pro
ceeds of the sales of the public build
ings lands 1b $403,707.92. The total 
amount already paid out is $293,195.10. 
Balance of proceeds of sales, $110,-
512.82. The resources are, unsold 
lands, 41,431.95 acres, available pro
ceeds of sales remaining, $110,512.82. 

From these figures it will be seen 
that it will take $200,000 more than 
what has been realized from the lands 
up to this time to pay the contractors 
for the completion of their contracts. 

pfe Unsold Lands as Security. 
88?! 

Much of the land remaining unsold 
cannot be sold at the present time 
without great sacrifice because it is 
located a long distance from the rail
road. The lands near the railroad 
that could be sold would hardly real
ize more than $75,000, and in order 
to enable the commission to pay the 
sums necessary yet to be paid to the 
contractors it will be necessary for 
the legislature to continue the unused 
appropriation of $200,000 of 1907 and 
make the same available during the 
years 1909 and 1910. The unsold 
lands afford ample security for every 
d&llar required to be advanced by the 
state and It is the plain duty of this 
legislature to provide for the con
clusion of this unfinished work before 
beginning new buildings at other, 
places. 

Other expenses in completing the 
capitol, aside from the contracts for 
erection and heating and plumbing, 
will total $204,000: This means that 
the state must still raise an additional 
stun of $400,000 to fully complete, fur
nish and equip the new capitol build
ups and All up, grade and landscape 

For this purpose' it still 

$816,228, an increase of 34.9 per cent, small, and yields almost no revenue 
In applying the same ratio of value above the expense of collecting it; 

to personal property, as returned, the that it ought to be increased suffi-
state board in 1907 raised the as- j ciently to bear the expense of a thor-
sessed valuation of all personal prop- ough system of warehouse and scale 
erty over the valuation of 1907, 4.07 inspection. The board recommends 
per cent. 

The general results are, however, 
far from satisfactory. Owing to the 
incomplete and often misleading char
acter of the returns made and the un
reliability of information received. In
justice is frequently done to individ
ual owners by, the action of the state 

•board. A very large amount of prop
erty is not returned at all and con
sequently escapes all the burdens of 
taxation. 

Non-partisan Tax Commission. 

Millions of dollars deposited in the 
banks or loaned out on interest bear
ing securities are not listed by the 
assessor and cannot be reached by 
the state board. 

Besides this, there is another class 
of property that cannot be adequately 
assessed by listing and placing a value 
upon the physical property returned 
by it. For instance, the express com
panies, which own little property in 
the state, yet- derive large incomes 
from business beginning and ending 
in the state. 

The revenue law of South Dakota 
does not furnish a remedy for these 
glaring defects. I heartily agree with 
the outgoing state treasurer in the 
advocacy of a law creating a non
partisan, appointive tax commission. 
This whole subject is one of such far-
reaching importance and involves so 
much careful investigation and work, 
that I am convinced that we should 
follow Minnesota and Wisconsin, 
where a non-partisan tax commission 
has worked out the problem to the 
satisfaction of the,- people. 

Since the enactment of the law of 

that the fees be based on the capacity 
of the elevators licensed, as follows: 

For each elevator or warehouse 
with a capacity of 10,000 bushels or 
under, a license fee of $3.00; 10,000 
to 15,000 bushels, a fee of $5.00; 15,-
000 to 20,000 bushels, $7.00; 20,000 
bushels or over $10.00. 

Abolish Unjust Discrimination. 

The board recommends that a stat
ute be passed to abolish unjust dis
criminations by common carriers in 
granting and renting warehouse and 
elevator sites, requiring a written re
port of each carrier to be filed with 
the board showing the name and loca
tion of each elevator on its right of 
way and the amount of rental paid 
for each location. 

The purpose of Jihe proposed statute 
Is to enable the board to discover 
whether or not there is unjust dis
crimination between what is com
monly known as "line" elevator com
panies and farmer elevator companies. 

Complaints are made that the 
charges of the express, telegraph and 
telephone companies are too high. A 
telephone commission was created twd 
years ago. It was given general su
pervision and control of all the tele
phone lines and exchanges in the 
state, with power to hear and deter
mine complaints, require reports, 
make schedules of maximum rates, 
compel connections and prevent un
just discriminations. The legislature, 
however, made no appropriation what
ever for the expenses of the commis
sion and it has not been able to ac
complish much for the want of funds. 

_ _ _ Public utilities in the cities are left 
1907, relating to the assessment and to the c°&trol of the city councils 
taxation of corporate property, the iaDd city commissioners. 
public service corporations have been I The board of railway commission-
taxed upon much higher valuations ®rs recommends that a law be enact-
than before and T believe they are placing the express companies and 
now paying their reasonable share of electric railways under the supervi-
the public taxes. The connecting B'on that board and that it also 
track law, the double damage laws, have supervision and authority in mat-
relating to killing of stock and losses *ers pertaining to the hanging of 
caused by fires, the fellow servant w^res telephone, telegraph electric 
law, the law limiting the hours of ^ght and other wires over railroad 
continuous service, the reciprocal de- tracks. I suggest that the telephone 
murrage law, the anti-pass law, anti- commissioner be required to act in 
lobby law, primary election law, and matters relating to telephone com-
law making it a crime for corporations Pa11'®8 with the board of railway com-
to make contributions to political par- missioners, and that an appropriation 
ties or to party candidates or commit- ma^e enable him to properly 
tees, removed most of the abuses of Perf°?m the duties assigned to him. 
which the people justly complained; Also that the supervision of the board 
under these laws, which are working railroad commissioners be extended 
well, the corporation has been re- to exPres8 'and telegraph companies, 
moved from political power in South Wd ®ucJl elestric transportation corn-
Dakota. I regard it as unfortunate p&nies as may hereafter be organized, 
that the railway companies having • Drinking and gambling upon rail-
lines in South Dakota did not comply ^a^ passenger trains has become a 
with the law of 1907 and the order of nuisance. I join heartily in the rec-
the board of railroad commissioners °mmendation of the board of railroad 
thereunder, fixing the maximum pas- ^ commissioners that an effective, law-
senger fare at 2% cents per mile. ~ 

Two-Cent Passenger Rate. 

The railway companies, after send-

dependent upon the Tabor of the pris
oner, part of his earnings while in
carcerated. A law Bhould be enacted 
providing for at lea^t one state agent 
to act as parole officer for the peni
tentiary and training school. Young 
men convicted for the first time 
should not be sentenced to the peni
tentiary for a term under six months. 
A reformatory should be established 
to .which such offenders could be sen
tenced. The principle of indetermin
ate sentence should be embodied in 
the penal laws of our state. 

The state board of regents reports 
that the fine new law building at Ver
million has been completed. The new 
building at Aberdeen was dedicated 
on Dec. 18. The new dormitory at 
Brookings is now doing service. The 
new building at Spearfish is not quite 
finished. The new improvements at 
Madison and the school of mines have 
been completed. The board's report 
shows that many of the institutions 
are crowded and that new buildings 
are needed, but the board does not 
approve all of the requests made by 
the heads of the institutions, and it is 
to be regretted that lack of funds will 
prevent the carrying out of many of 
the board's projects. Andrew Carne
gie has offered to donate $40,000 for 
the erection of a library building for 
the use of the university upon its 
grounds at Vermillion, conditioned 
upon the state contributing annually 
$6,500 for its maintenance. The board 
recommends that the legislature give 
the necessary authority to accept the 
offer. All the state educational insti
tutions arp crowded with students. 
The university has the largest attend
ance ever enjoyed by that institution. 

Artesian Water 8upply. 

The report of the board "f regents 
calls attention to the recommendation 
of the state geological survey con
cerning an investigation of the arte
sian water supply of the state. This 
is a subject of very great importance. 
Now is.the time to prevent unneces
sary waste of this great resource. 

Acting upon the express request of 
the Hon. Gilford Pinchot, chairman 
of the National Conservation Commis
sion, last August, I named a standing 
state commission on state conserva
tion, consisting of five men. This 

enacted to correct this evil. 
State Depository Law. 

: Both of the great political parties 
in this state have declared in favor 

ing their representatives to the cap- of a comprehensive state and county 
ital two years agp, who admitted be- depository law, which shall yield a 
fore the legislature that the average revenue to the state and county. The —. 
rate they were voluntarily charging in retiring state treasurer in his report i period ending June 30, 1908, 122 state 
the passenger service . was pnly 2% recommends such a law and it will j and 3 private banks were organized, 
cents per mile at a time when they b^None of the important duties you ' 6 liquidated voluntarily; and paid' their 

given to saViags depositors; that itate 
ranks be required to pay fees for in
spections. I recommend ' these sug
gestions of the public examiner. ' 

A carefully worked-out law for the 
protection and insurance of depositors 
Is demanded by the times. It is for 
you carefully and conservatively to 
work out the details. The law recog
nizes the right of companies to incor
porate for the purpose of insuring 
property holders against loss by fire, 
hail, tornado and burglary and to in
sure persons against loss occasioned 
by accidental Injuries and by death. 
Certainly under a carefully drawn and 
properly safeguarded law, statutory 
provision mar be made by which de
positors in the banks chartered by 
the state may be indemnified against 
the loss of their money. 

The report of the insurance com
missioner shows that for the year end
ing June 30, 1908, the total amounts 
received from all licensed companies 
during the year were: Fees, |20,-
025.83. Taxes, $66,446.95. 

Foreign fire insurance companies in 
1907 upon South Dakota business re
ceived in premiums $1,130,552.7-4, and 
|aid in losses in our state $39*i,28S.44. 
In the same year foreign life insur
ance companies received in premiums 
upon business in the state $1,275,-
S9S.47 and paid in losses $213,713.69. 

The statute fixing the basis of taxes 
paid has been declared invalid by the 
Seoond judicial circuit and should the 
lower court be upheld on appeal there 
will be no statute for the taxation of 
insurance companies. This legisla
ture should Bubmit another proposal 
with proper safeguards as to the liriait 
to the voter's of the state at the next 
general election, and it will be ratified. 

The report of the mine inspector 
states that the laws of the state are 
generally complied with by mine man
agers to guard against accidents. 

The report of the department of his
tory shows a very satisfactory growth 
in state production over last year, the 
estimated value of our entire produc
tion this year being $185,434,430. Dur
ing the year there were 11,097 births 
and 4,129 deaths. > 

• ' %$$$ft 
Enlarge Supreme Court. 

The business of the supreme court 
has accumulated to an extent that 

, _ . . makes it difficult, if not imposible, commission has made ft preliminary : j„j, . . .. , 

mat°ionSandePlete T val"a^le
r 

infor"! Quired. There is a well founded de" mation and suggestions that I urge aand that the court should be r#. 

tH*fnttoe and°^iii^rihiitie 6 i '1®v®d of the excessive-burden im-printing and distribution of this re- posed u lt b an lnorease itt tha 
port. 

The report of the board of agricul
ture is deserving of careful attention. 
Since the reorganization of the board 

ceive $10,000 with which to pay ex
penses and premiums and to be used 
for emergencies. The board asks for 
special appropriations for four new 
buildings and other improvements. 

The report of Commissioner of Im
migration Mcllvalne shows that With 
the very small appropriation made for 
his bureau he was unable to give as 
wide publicity to the state's resources 
as might be done with a larger sum. 
Many thousands of pamphlets contain
ing information concerning the state's 
resources and thousands of illustrar 

1909. There seems to be a demand 
for the maintenance of the immigra
tion bureau and it should-'be supported 
by an appropriation. t 

The settlers and homesteaders who 
have In recent years moved into the 
newer sections of the state lying west 
of the Missouri river and who have 
begun the cultivation of land, are bit
terly opposed to the law which allows 
live stock to run at large in that por
tion of the state. They insist that 
the law be amended.?;'# 

Revision of Banking Law. 

Public Examiner Jones reports that 
the banks of the state, generally 
speaking, are in a sound and satisfac
tory condition. During the biennial 

depositors in full and 2 were placed 
in the hands of receivers. 

The examiner recommends a very 
thorough revision of the state banking 
law."'..' 

I heartily approve of the recom
mendations that the banks be prohifr 
ited from loaning money to an officer 
or director without good collateral, or 
a responsible endorser; that no. bank 

were carrying a large number of will have to perform. It should be 
privileged, persons for nothing-saw ao framed as to bring to the state, as 

«ver. the„free Pass system was well as to the counties, a return of 
abolished, and every; one required to interest for the use of the public 
pay fare, to go into the federal court funds 
and procure a temporary injunction This subject is one which you are 
asatost^the enforcement of ttw order charged to put into the form of law 
fixing tlfe maximum fares at 2% cents by tSl verdict of the people and de-

_ _ % per mile. It is worse than useless to mands your best effort 
owns 41,431 acres of land, , most of , attempt to convince the people that, , i commend v„,>-

Sa^^S 1116 rep0rl 01 the board of charities be'iliow^o 
years without substantial loss. To | when the passenger trains in this and corrections for the period ending of less than |10,000; that a director 

t «« - least five un-
the bank 

afcpftol commission as necessary to Beneral fund made by the legislature i braska, Iowa and Minnesota for 2 mcI ttat^imnrovm^^*!® 
enable it to complete the erection, of ifto? fnr fWoi fane «««*« * mii» Th« »« «,«• -,i  ̂improvement is manifest in partment of public examiner be given 

\ furnishing and equipping, ot the 

•f < m... ... .. _ and made available for the fiscal years absolute' act, with an emergency In May 1947 » 
1910 and 1911; and further, that this clause attached, making it effective at ferenceof charitiL^?Porr^S«  ̂
legislature authorize the sale of f 100,- once, fixing the maximum passenger consider thp V.  ̂.!£  ̂  ̂
000 in capitol buildingvtands to run , rate between points in this state at 'the non r>8rti«o?^f p yelfare in «n banks viftteh act ai^reaenr* Imnka 
for ten o' » a^niie. Th« n*«nT« h.v. . " management of these to keep on hand at 
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fltyid Economy Necessary. 
IJq you not readily see how impos

sible ilt is to comply with these re* 
, 1 «>« }C«1 D, us UV l»»uw ytfjf w. •> ***•? iiwjrre nam BIKJ- Instltutlons and 

In oraer that-'yoti-ma? inor£ fully 1 state and paid out of a regular sinking ken on njiis subject and' your duty la ian work in 

^which CO approved by the public examiner M 
~~ r«serv:e. banlu, and that items 

the deserve; that ban^lw prob?ltftt£' 
AiaoeiAffetinn niiirt' « uuuuiaeraoie. num- from issuing their"certMUsatef/ot 
tween notnts wholly within this otoff*  ̂years in length, for the officers posit for borrowed moneyl' tjttlt they 

Under th#law piaSred '"" 'v. . state, and employes of each institution and-ibe reauired to lssue their bllle pay-

.  a  . .  . . . .  1  w :tsussgxsji5saraawssx 
t * ^f»tand the necessity for the most fund, to be reimbursed, *«nrw*r^>ut pldn, ^ ^ state, i. permanent ey, or to depoalt.the jame to 

3Cj«/^ate capitol wmmisslon has 
^e.ajfull and detailed report of its 
' "88 to the date when, under 

Taxatton Sf Pu 

used by legi» 1 shall riSt be advanced without notice T^T.̂ a 10 fl8".6 

. —— lature of 1907, relating ,tc^v*he assess- to the bpard. An appropriation should t^securln* and Tk *. ̂ ey !n ?ttaeP 
' T'*8 r8(iulre<i to,file its re- <ment and taxation of the property of bejmade, to ennble the board to fullv of the mnnf  ̂ e sertloes rowed and to show such laoowttM a 

Tf reip0rt 18 on® i »|l*ay telegraph, telejphone, express complete the work of ascertaining the > The managementbvlS^^t h ri ̂  ?*toSka ̂ e^nrohiW  ̂
 ̂i^d car valtt6 0'ithe ; railroads in ot charities and cSiSSta  ̂•S'lSlS  ̂borrc^Sg, habitual/ for the be ̂ called upon to^'consider and I | board of assessment hisfSwWB^Rbiie to this state. 

economical. Ovey, $80,600 unus  ̂bal- purpose of jr^foaning and that a'uthority 
ances In thft 1 'i'- •fcli'r^ • -

inc^poratBdk<tftiesS8|*0 freight traffic to points west of the live the wife an4 children preference be or those 
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number of its members to five judges. 
I suggest' that you carefully consider 
this matter. 

. . .... The commissioners of the Soldiers' 
success of tt °f9^Wf0, h g3K home re»ort that at time since the 
nSenomenii Thi ™ ^ i hom* has been established have the 

nf it ^ k° , members btfen so well cared for and 
dirbund^SwUhnknnrVer« /, I cIothed &s at the present time. No 
nftfl » approximately $80,- complaints are being filed by either 
000 worth of property, and should re- the ® ' mlL the management or the members. 

A new hospital has been erected and 
furnished with modern oonvenienceB. 

The receipts of the office of secre
tary of state for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1907* were $84,666.44. For 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1908, 
the receipts were . $26;709.71, a falling 
off of $7,956.78, a result of the money 
stringency of last year. 

During the biennial period covered 
by the report, 1949 domestic corpora
tions were incorporated; 250 foreign 
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corporations entered the state; 303 

.. . „ . . . . . - resident agents for . foreign corpora-
lrr,„rth0 ^,0 M by, tions and 661 resident agents for do-

wfl« m aP^r0PllatlT mestic corporations were appointed, was made for the office after Jan. 1, j A change should be made ln the 

•J 
statute Which will insure greater se
curity for the public and more con
clusive evidence of responsibility and 
good faith on the part of incorporators 
not residing within the state than is 
now given. 

Certain sections in the pure food 
law have been declared to be invalid. 
The law should be amended so as to 
become effective. 

, 8chool and Public Lands. 
The report of the commissioner of 

school and publio lands shows that 
his department is in a prosperous con
dition. 

The law merchant should be uni
form throughput the length and 
breadth of the United States, because 
commerce knows no state lines. 'A 
bill for an act bringing our law Into 
conformity with the law of the 'major
ity of states will be submitted to you. 

The report of the attorney general 
shows a faithful and conscientious per. 
formance of official duty. His salary 
should be Increased. 

Provision for a residence for the 
governor should be made. 

The report of the superintendent of 
public instruction is an interesting re
view of the eihicational work done in 
our great system of common sohools. 

Two years ago, in keeping with its 
platform pledge previously made, the 
legislature enacted a comprehensive 
primary election law, Curing tit* year 
1908 the several political parties made 
their jiarty nominations under this 
law and the dominant party • selected 
its party candidate for the United 
States senate, < : Our primary Uw in its 
general apd essential'jtsaitures Is sim
ilar to that e!nacted ln several other 
status. As a system of governing po
litical partly'management and nomlnar 
tlons, it has come to stay.  ̂

' A general . attack was made upon 
tl^ls law in the state supreme court, 
but its general provisions were sus
tained. • . -

A few" changes simplifying tho, 
mary law should be raade/ but itt'gen  ̂
eral scope and provisions in ; dotaO 
Should not be changed. 
, No other disease, preys upon the 

mawpta and prevails among aH classeB 
of people like tubarciile8ls. I reeom-
mend' that a special oomtalsston g|:: 
physicians be authorised to inresfiP\ 
gf»te the extent of this disease in our 
state and to collect and distribute 
reliable literature, ^which will assist 
in educating the public .as to the 
means by whi  ̂its spread among the 
people may bo checked. -
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